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Visioning Workshop Summary 

September 09, 2017 | 6:30 p.m. 

On the evening of September 09, 2017, the City of Galesburg held a Visioning Workshop at the 
Kensington Ballroom. Attendees were assigned to one of six “breakout” groups and provided with 
markers and a large map of the city. Over the course of an hour, each group worked as a team to draw 
their “vision” for Galesburg on a map of the city.  
 
Topics were provided to guide each table’s discussion and they included: residential areas; commercial 
areas; industrial areas; transportation; parks, open spaces, and the environment; community facilities; 
and other. In addition to marking up the map, each group also recorded their recommendations in a 
workbook. At the end of the workshop, the groups shared their visions with the entire audience. 
 
Generally, workshop participants felt strongly about removing blight, improving transportation access by 
adding bike lanes and bus routes, and enhancing shopping options (particularly within neighborhoods). 
 
The following is a summary of the ideas, suggestions, and opinions recorded by Galesburg community 
members. It is important to note that the items identified in this workshop summary are not 
recommendations or observations of the consultant, but rather feedback and comments received 
from those who participated in the workshop. 

Ideas by Category  
The following is a list of the ideas, suggestions, and concepts that were either drawn on the maps or 

written in the workbook, organized by topic.  

Residential Areas 
• Continue fixing blighted buildings 

• Quicker demolition of blighted buildings 

• Drug houses 

• Equity of housing on the south side of Galesburg 

• More and better rental housing 

• Need a grocery store on the South Side/Knox College area 

• South Side is a food desert 

• Low-interest façade program for homes 

• Fix dilapidated houses 

• Absentee owners 

• Blight 

• Building codes and fines 

• Affordable housing/Section 8 

• Safety around dilapidated houses 

• No big fines for not following ordinances on home ownership 

• Volunteers to help clean-up areas 

• Houses shouldn’t be allowed to just sit empty forever 
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• Demolish dilapidated homes 

• Preserve historic homes 

• City councilmen should go out and walk the neighborhoods 

• Maintenance of weeds along streets 

• Keep trees from growing up close to the house 

• Demolish abandoned homes (Pearl Street) 

• Apartments in Galesburg seem to have been placed as an after thought 

• Need apartments at all price levels city-wide 

• Building codes limit rehab of older buildings due to expense 

• How to renovate old homes? 

• Plan in place for rental dwellings 

• Make sure rental units are safe for tenants and landlords 

• There are 380 houses in Galesburg which are abandoned vacant, which need to be removed 

• Demolition costs are too high 

• We need ordinances to condemn houses and knock them down and remove them 

• There are very few neighborhoods not affected by blight anymore 

• Get rid of the slumlords 

• Improve the residential area around Knox College 

Commercial Areas 
• Why does it take so long to deal with empty buildings? 

• Development for infrastructure for north side 

• More development towards aid-commercial 

• Downtown loft neglect 

• City entrance on the west side (Monmouth Avenue) 

• Remove power lines on Henderson Street 

• More healthy dining options 

• Landscaping ordinance 

• Seating and trees at shopping/commercial districts 

• Tear down Broadview and build a new conference center 

• Food-truck area at Standish Park 

• Need for more contractors who will responsibly serve and work for the community.  

• Train young people to fix houses and buildings 

• Commercial areas are doing okay 

• Use vacant buildings more 

• Sidewalks built for pedestrian traffic on East Main Street 

• Commercial development between the underpass and highway on East Main 

• New hotel on the Square 

• Tear down or reoccupy old business lot (Econofoods on East Main) 

• More retail and grocery stores on South Side 

• Strip mall on South Side 

• Repurpose downtown buildings as income generating buildings, example: Boutique Hotel 

• Expand the improvement of Downtown 
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• Improved areas are wonderful 

• Do something with the empty big-box stores like Shopko and Walmart 

Industrial Areas 
• Immediate development of Industrial Park 

• Consumer redistribution (What’s an ideal location?) 

• Redevelop Square 

• Utilize lot near F and M 

• The more attractive we make our town, the more likely industries will be drawn here 

• Fill ADM plant near butler and OMC building on Monmouth Boulevard 

• Fill the grain or processing industries 

• Medical marijuana plant 

• Pro-union may deter new industry from coming to Galesburg 

• Railroad is a benefit 

• What happens after a company moves out of a business incubator 

• Bring Amazon to Galesburg 

Transportation 
• Downtown parking bad for business 

• More bike lanes, particularly along Losey Street 

• Connect bike path to the south of Lake Storey 

• Need more walkable streets 

• Make transportation easier 

• Bring Lyft and Uber 

• Bike-share program 

• Create an easier way to cross the Square 

• Make the bus system easier 

• Need a bus system for students and youth 

• The bridges are awesome 

• Post bus schedules on bus stops 

• More funding for public transit 

• Safety and availability of the taxi service 

• The Handi-van seems to serve the population okay 

• Buses going past group homes 

• Bus to Lake Storey 

• Extended bus service as it is hard to bus after work 

• Repair sidewalks all over town 

• Continue fixing streets 

• Don’t let parking lots become used as streets 

• Sidewalk and designated bike route on Lincoln Park Drive 

• Walking/biking paths city-wide 

• Quieter trains downtown are helping make downtown more desirable  

• Heavy traffic on Carl Sandburg Drive 
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• Difficult to turn left from Lincoln Park and Costa Drive 

• Bicycle paths don’t connect 

• Bike path to CSC is not very wide 

• Grand Avenue needs sidewalks 

• Additional crosswalks between Home Boulevard and Main Street between the lights which 

would encourage our community to be healthier 

• Additional crosswalks on Main Streets 

• Create a safe bike trail to Carl Sandburg College 

• Go back to diagonal parking on Main Street with two lanes 

Parks, Open Spaces & Environment 
• Loving the parks, particularly Rotary Park 

• Tennis courts need to be upgraded 

• Need put-put golf 

• More service groups should be involved in beautification of the City 

• More greenspace Downtown 

• Host a movie night 

• Create an ice skating park 

• Safety measures at Lake Storey 

• Mini golf 

• Make underground railroad museum a destination 

• More bike lanes 

• Place to have outdoor concerts 

• More neighborhood parks 

• More splash pads 

• Lake Storey is great 

• Advertise the Nature Center more 

• Finish the bike path at Lake Storey 

• Benches in parks, public use spaces, etcetera 

• Icehouse park area 

• Some restrooms in public areas like the farmer’s market 

• Something in OT Johnson lot 

• Renewable energy or incorporate incentives for putting them in solar cells 

• Mow and maintain grass on railroad tracks 

• Urban farming Downtown 

• Current improvements are good 

• More trees on Downtown streets 

• Plant trees on Lincoln Park Drive 

• The park improvements, such as the play structures, have been amazing 

• The diversity of the people using the parks has increased 

• Lakeside needs improvement 

• Hawthorne pool needs funding for improvements not just maintenance 

• Expand the bike/walking trail to go all around Lake Storey 
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Community Facilities 
• Community center (define its role) 

• Fix viaducts 

• Like the location of the new library 

• Add a community center 

•  New community center for everybody that is centrally located 

• The YMCA is almost beyond capacity to serve the City’s youth 

• Need more police officers 

• Do we need a new library? 

• Create a community center with free meeting spaces 

• Could be a part of the library 

• Need a replacement of Carver Center 

• Potentially use the old armory 

• Charge a fee for using school space 

• More police officers 

• Locate the library next to the old armory 

Other 
• Pitbulls handled poorly 

• Ferris wheel 

• Railroad days should be bigger 

• Rooftop dancing 

• Teach kids how to use tools 

• Building program at Sandburg College 

• Use CSC’s downtown facility for community program 

• Need a tech school 

• Clean up space behind Cherry Street 

• Fort a clean-the-City club 

• Community safety 

• Neighborhood watch 

• Youth relationship with Galesburg Police Department 

• People pick their home based on how they feel on neighborhood safety 

• GPD is centrally located and can get to pretty much anywhere quickly 

• Look at other cities and their solutions to similar problems 
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